PO BOX 814 • SANDUSKY, OHIO 44871-0814 • www.sanduskysailingclub.org
The object of the Sandusky Sailing Club shall be the promotion and encouragement of sailing and seamanship, and of a sportsmanlike attitude toward racing
and competition. The Club is organized to encourage small boat sailing and racing among those who may not be able to afford large annual dues and assessments.
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Check the web site for more info: www.sanduskysailingclub.org.

Commodore’s Comments ......Sjoerd-Jan VanderHorst
The 2013 boating season is here! By late April, there were
already several boats in the water and one Interlake ready to go
sailing.
The last Saturday of April was our annual Spring Workday
and general meeting. Hopefully you were able to attend both.

Summer Planning:
Murder Mystery Dinner party: If you haven't already done so,
please reserve your seat for the murder mystery dinner on May
11. I hear it'll be a memorable event. Seating is limited, so here's
a clue: get your reservations in soon.
Memorial Day Weekend: Once again on Memorial Day weekend
PC Monty and Suzie Kaufman will lead the lighthouse inspection
cruise and host the Memorial Day service and potluck. Please
look for information on the SSC website and via email. Thank
you to the Kaufmans for hosting yet again.

SSC One-Design Regatta: June 8-9 is our annual SSC OneDesign Regatta. This year it will be co-chaired by Jim Ward
and Jay Austin. The regatta is for Interlakes and Thistles. Please
come and enjoy the event and let's get as many SSC boats out
on the line as possible. Please contact Jay or Jim if you can
volunteer.
Islands Race: Steve France and his team of volunteers have
met several times over the last few weeks putting the finishing
touches on the Islands Race. This year will be another fundraiser
for Stein Hospice. This year we will host the Stein Hospice
Benefit Dinner - Half the proceeds from the barbecue dinner
on Friday, June 28, will go to Stein Hospice to support their
hospice programs for our community. While the dinner precedes
the Islands Race, it’s a party for our entire club with great
barbecue and great music. It's an evening you won't want to
miss.
Interlake Nationals: Planning is well under way for the Interlake
Nationals July 17-21. The Women's and Junior's nationals will
be July 17 during the club races. Please plan to participate,
volunteer or watch the action.
Thistle Nationals: Aug. 3-9 will be the Thistle Nationals. The
first week of August will be extremely busy at the club. Boats
will start arriving Aug. 2 and we will close the club to passenger
vehicles starting that day. The last time the Thistle Nationals
was on Lake Erie, there were more than 100 boats. That means
we'll have more than 300 participants at the club. Similar to
Optimist Nationals, we'll have a tent for serving the meals but
the difference is people will spend much more time at the club
after the races. If you are looking for a quiet weekend, you'll
want to plan to take a cruise because the club will be busy.
We hope you’ll feel free to join in on the festivities. We'll
have entertainment Sunday, Monday and Thursday evenings.
John Wiggins is helping organize volunteers for the event.
Here's a list of volunteers we need around the club:
-Grounds Prep (Aug. 2)
-Registration (Aug. 3, 4)
-Traffic Control (Aug. 2,3,4) -Hoist Operators (AM and PM)
-Meal Asst. (Aug. 4, 5, 6)
-Trash Collection (Daily)
-Clean-up of club house
-Gate patrol
-Dinner Clean-up
If you are able to help, please contact John Wiggins at
movin_uout@hotmail.com
The regatta banquet is Aug. 9. All competitors will be on their
way home by the morning of Saturday, Aug. 10, and our club
will be back to normal and business as usual. Thank you in
advance for your patience and help. This is a very big event for
SSC and our way of helping the Thistle class relocate after
Hurricane Sandy demolished the original Nationals location
on Long Island for this year.

Thanks everyone for your support and remember our club's
mission is to Promote Sailing, Seamanship and Sailboat Racing.
I hope you agree that we have a summer planned that supports
the club's mission in all aspects.
See you at the club and please feel free to contact me if you
have any questions. sjvanderhorst@gmail.com or 440-241-6895.

Vice vice Baby!! ....................VC Mike Fishbaugh
Spring Workday, Saturday, April 27 - Thank you to everyone
who took time to come out and join us at the club for our Spring
Workday! It was a great opportunity to catch up as we look
forward to the sailing season. Many projects were completed
and the grounds are looking in order.
If you were not able to attend workday, but would like to help,
please contact me as we do have an ongoing list of projects that
need attention. It's great to be part of this club that jumps right
in and helps keep our facilities looking so great! Thanks again
to everyone who helped!
Race, Cruising and Activities Schedule - As the flurry of activity
is growing with our sailing season approaching, please take a
minute to look at the Race, Cruising and Activities schedule that
is included with this Cross Bearings. In planning your season,
make sure you check this out and plan on being a part of as
many activities and races as you can. Also, each fleet's support
of the Wednesday night burger duty helps make each of these
nights a great success. If you have any questions regarding this
schedule, or want to help, please contact RC Pete as he is doing
a great job in coordinating. Everyone's participation in our events
and lending a helping hand is the key to our success!
For any House and Grounds issues that need attention,
please contact me at mfishbaugh@pathmaker.net.

Rants from the Rear .......................RC Pete Grant
Weather Seminar - Thanks to all who attended the Weather
Seminar on Saturday, April 13. I think everyone who attended
agrees it was time well spent. Mark Thornton had a very
informative and educational presentation regarding the weather
systems affecting the Great Lakes and Northern Ohio. Thanks
to Tim and everyone else who helped out in the galley.
MicroBrew Party and Swap Meet - Thanks to PC John Hartung
for organizing and hosting the Micro Brew and Gear Swap Party
on April 20. There was a great selection of microbrew beers to
try out at the bar along with a selection of gear waiting to find
a new home. Thanks to all who attended and made this event a
great success.
Murder Mystery Dinner - The Sandusky Sailing Club Players
have been hard at work over the winter getting their interpretation
of the much acclaimed show "Chinese Takeout," ready for your
enjoyment on May 11. Please remember that this is a limited
seating engagement/dinner and it is first come - first served.
Please book your tickets early so you don't miss out on this
performance as many of the stars will be looking to take their
talents to Broadway and/or Hollywood. Just think, you will be
able to say "I knew them when."

Lighthouse Inspection Tour/New Members Dinner - The
Cruising Fleet will do their lighthouse inspection tour on Sunday,
May 26. All are welcome to participate in this annual tradition.
After the tour, all members are welcome and encouraged to
attend the New Members Night dinner at 6:00pm. PC Monty
and Suzie Kaufman have volunteered to host the event again
this year. Please plan to attend and welcome our new members.
It's a great way to start the summer!
Memorial Day - Please mark your calendars for the Memorial
Day service as PC Monty Kaufman will be leading our ceremony
starting at noon on the flag plaza May 27. A delicious potluck
lunch will immediately follow. Please bring a dish to share and
enjoy good felowship.
Wednesday Night Burger Duty - The Wednesday Night Burger
Duty schedule has been posted at the club. Please note the
assigned dates and work with your fleet captains and crews
to help out.
2013 SSC Galley Schedule
May...........PHRF & T10
Aug. 7*, 14, 21 ........Interlake
June ........................JAM
Aug. 28....................Cruising
July 3 ......................JAM
Sept. 4 ......................Cruising
July 10, 17* ............SJRT
Sept. 11, 18, 25....PHRF & T10
July 24, 31 ........Interlake
Oct. 2 ................PHRF & T10
* Denotes Interlake Nationals or Thistle Nationals and possibility
of a few more burgers needing to be flipped.
I can be reached at pgrant@bex.net or 330-416-2884.

Operations ................................................Tim Kyle
We have several 30-foot docks available this summer.
Contact me if you or someone you know is interested in
joining our great club and docking here.
Hoists - Our hoists have been tuned up and are installed.
They should be warmed up before use. If you are the first one
to use a hoist, please run it down and back up to warm up the
motor and gearbox before lifting your boat. Also, please tie off
the boom when you are finished with it to keep it from swinging
freely in the wind.
Gate cards will be needed to enter the gate again this year.
The push button that many non-members seem to know about
has been disabled, so you'll need to use the new gate card that
you should have received by now. Please remember that we are
ALL responsible for the safety and security of ourselves as well
as the club by keeping car doors and boats locked when few
people are around.
The next meeting of the Sadler Basin Committee will be held
at 7:00pm on Monday, May 6 at SSC.
Contact information - Any questions, comments or concerns
relative to the clubhouse or basin operations are welcome. You
can contact me at timmo@sbcglobal.net or call 419-656-5881.

Secretary ................................................Jeff Witter
Dues - Please visit the members area on the SanduskySailing
Club.org website where you can pay your dues securely via
credit card and update your membership information.
Members can access the website any time during the year to
update contact information. This will ensure timely mailing of
the monthly newsletter by email and US Postal Service. You
will receive a printed copy of the Cross Bearings in 2013 unless
you have designated to receive an email copy only. This selection
can be changed easily from the members area. We hope to
minimize return postage and printing costs by asking you to
keep your contact information current.
US Sailing dues - There have been numerous inquiries and
members making payments to the club. We are not accepting
payments for USSA dues with the SSC dues. The only way for
members to pay their USSA dues and receive the discount is via
the SSC website, members section. Members should use their
SSC membership number for the username and their ZIP code
for their password. Once they have logged in, they can assign
a new username and password.
Questions regarding your membership may be sent to my
attention at secretary@sanduskysailingclub.org.

Sandusky Junior Sailors, Inc...............Jay Austin
As I sit in school daydreaming of summer, I can't help but get
excited about the 2013 Learn to Sail season. Like summers in
the past, this season of LTS is sure to be a great one! It's time
to firm up your plans to participate. Registrations are coming
in! We will start the first session on June 10 and run through
Aug. 2. All sessions will be one week long with the fees set at
$100 per session per camper ($120 for non-SSC members).
Signing up for multiple sessions is certainly encouraged. All
sessions are for children 7 years of age and older with beginnerto-intermediate level experience. Session VI will include an
advanced class. Our staff of US Sailing Certified Instructors
will assess student ability and assign students into a beginner
group and an intermediate group according to skill level and
ability. Beginner instruction will focus on water safety skills,
rigging and de-rigging boats, nautical terms, knots, and elementary
sailing skills. In the intermediate class, the emphasis will be on
building the child's confidence in boat handling skills, including
skippering, sail trim, learning the sailing and racing "rules of
the road" and an introduction to racing. Registration for each
class will be limited to 25 students and will be accepted on a
"first come, first served" basis. Life jackets will be worn at all
times when on or near the water. A swimming test will be given
by the instructors on the first day of class. You can see how
many class slots are available in each session on the website.
The 2013 schedule includes seven full weeks of classes that will
offer both AM and PM sessions, except sessions IV and VI.
Check the SSC website for helpful hints and registration. We
look forward to sailing with you!

The kids' schedule is posted online, but here is a brief outline:
Session I: AM or PM June 10-14
Session II: AM or PM June 17-21
Session III: AM or PM June 24-28
Session IV: All-Day July 1-5, no class on the 4th
Session V: AM or PM July 8-12
Session VI: Advanced Camp July 15-19 All-Day
Session VII: AM or PM July 29-Aug. 2
New Opti coach hired! Ryan Reffner, who grew up learning to
sail at SSC through SJS and SJRT, has decided to give back to
our club by serving as our head Optimist coach/instructor. Ryan
hails from Vermilion and has had success sailing Opti’s at
regional and national events. He's been coached by top-notch
coaches and will lead our Opti racers to success this summer.
When you see Ryan around the club, thank him for returning to
SSC!
Small Boat Level One Instructor course - SSC will once again
host a Small Boat Level One Instructor course on June 6-9,
2013. If you would like to get this certification, please register
at http://training.ussailing.org/Course_Calendars/Small_Boat_
Instructor_and_Coach_Course_Calendar.htm

Sandusky Junior Race Team .......Lori Coulter
It's an exciting time for the juniors. With the generosity of our
club members during the Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, we were
able to purchase a new C420 for the team and two new tubes
for the Zodiac coach boat. But wait, there's more.... We also had
a very generous donation from Giovanni and Patricia Bignoli
of the Sandusky Yacht Club. This enabled us to purchase a
second C420! This will not only allow our teams to be more
competitive, but will allow for more juniors to race in the class.
We would also like to welcome our new head coach, Sam
Patterson from the University ofVirginia. Sam will be working
with LTS and SJRT starting May 24. Please stop by the club
any day during the week this summer to meet Sam, the other
coaches- Ryan Reffner and Ryan Kyle, and the rest of your
Sandusky Junior Race Team.

Club members enjoy the weather seminar at
SSC. It was very informative.

For the Good of the Order
FOUND: Class ring, Univ. of Maryland, BA 1980, initials RPM,
siladium with green stone. Contact PC Roger or JudyFair.
Regatta and event chairs - Flags, trophies, and other awards
need to be ordered at least four weeks prior to your regatta or
event. Please contact Don Guy at 419-202-2948 or
donguy@aol.com
Electrical policy for the Sadler Sailing Basin - Your Sadler
Sailing Basin Committee was planning to provide an electrical
outlet for each boat by this sailing season. The need to dredge
put this project on hold. We also became aware of some additional
problems with our power supply and infrastructure. The
committee is working on on a comprehensive plan and hopes
to complete this project in 2014 or 2015.
Until we are able to provide an outlet for each boat it is
necessary to share electrical connections. An Electrical Policy
has been established for the safety and convenience of our
members.
A. Shore power cords
1. Must be 30 Amp, 125 volt, UL approved
2. Locking type
3. Waterproof seal
4. Disconnected from outlet when vessel leaves the dock
5. Properly supported to provide strain relief to outlet
6. Standard 3 prong 15 Amp, 120 volt cords are prohibited
7. May not be laid across the deck but led under to prevent
a tripping hazard and be protected against chafe
B. Power Consumption - The committee strongly urges berth
holders to do the following:
1. Minimize consumption as much as possible
2. Disconnect from the outlet when power is not truly needed
on their boat so that others who need power have easier
access.
3. Not operate AC units when the boat is not occupied.
C. Swimming in the marina is prohibited due to the possibility
of electrocution.
Lighthouse Inspection Tour - Just about everyone has the cover
off their boat. Many of us have started getting them ready to put
in the water. It is time to think about the first cruise of the 2013
season. The Lighthouse Inspection Tour is scheduled for Sunday,
May 26. We'll meet at 11:00am, get under way around 11:30
and sail out to Sandusky Pierhead Light, over to Marblehead
and back to SSC. If the weather is absolutely gorgeous, we will
sail farther. Let's finish getting the boats in order and in the
water. If you are still at the boatyard or just getting the mast
up and sails on Memorial Day Weekend, join us for dinner at
6:30pm. It'll be burgers and brats, salad and suds. This will also
be an introduction and welcome of our new members.
PC Monty and Suzie Kaufman
Sandusky Islands Race/Stein Hospice Cup on June 28-29
Planning for our 58th Sandusky Islands Race and party is already
under way. And while the race itself is the major distance race
of the season for our club, the big “new” news is what’s
happening on Friday, before the race.

The traditional Friday evening rib roast has been a hit with
all our members, not just the racing crews. This year it takes
on additional meaning as half the proceeds from the barbecue
will go to Stein Hospice to support their hospice programs for
our community. While the dinner precedes the Islands Race, it’s
a party for our entire club with great barbecue and great music.
It’s an evening you won’t want to miss.
This means that in addition to enjoying some of the best
barbecue in town, you’ll also be supporting Stein Hospice. So
be sure to clear the decks and plan to have dinner at the club on
Friday, June 28. Dinner will be served from 6:30-9:00pm, but
plan to be at the club early enough to see some of the sights in
the basin. You’ll hear more about this in the next Cross Bearings.
Then on Saturday morning, Stein Hospice Memorial 5K Run
begins early at Battery Park. A continental breakfast will be
served from 7:00-9:00am for runners, cruisers, race crews, family
and friends. The first start for the Islands Race will be at 10:00am
off the Cedar Point Pierhead.
We’ll need additional volunteers to help with all the activities
associated with the Friday night Stein Hospice Benefit Dinner,
so if you can help, please get in touch via email at
stevefrance@ameritech.net, or by phone at 330-524-6516.
Steve France, Chair 2013 Sandusky Islands Race
Interlake Nationals 2013- Save the dates July 17-21.
SSC will host the Interlake Sailing Class Association's 2013
National Championships. Racing will begin with the Women's
and Junior Races on Wednesday, July 17. Championship and
Challenger Fleet racing will start on Thursday morning and
continue through Sunday morning, July 21.
This will be a special year for SSC as PC Brad Huntley is
serving as the ISCA's national president, PC Fritz Everson is
class vice president and our own Jim Ward is the returning 2012
ISCA champion. We are hoping for record participation from
SSC members and skippers from the region and beyond.
In order to continue SSC's tradition of providing first class
racing and fun for our members and guests, the organizing
committee needs your help. We will need volunteers to solicit
sponsors, market the event, work with our on-site caterers, galley
crews, sail and hull measurement, and skipper support boats,
Race Committee support, lodging for race officials/racing crews,
traffic control, cleanup, etc.
If you can help in any way, please contact Regatta Chair
Bernie Ashyk by phone @ 419-433-6387 or email
BernsterA@aol.com. Bernie will put you in touch with
the appropriate committee members.
After the fun during this week, we will be ready to help
Comm. Sjoerd with the Thistle Nationals at SSC Aug. 3-9.
Many awards/trophies were not picked up at the Fall Banquet.
These awards are now at the Dairy Bar and may be picked up
any time the Dairy Bar is open. Thanks, Don Guy.

Sailing Stuff for Sale

C&C 29 MKI, 1977, full race equipped, new sails, boat at Harbor North
on the hard, Reduced to $10k. Great single handler/cruiser, Atomic 4, furler,
much more... 614-327-4488 or rwpoorjr@yahoo.com

1985 Ericson 30- Diesel, very good condition, one owner, beam 10'6".
Call Warner Mendenhall 330-714-1668
Thistle #3835 - Great Midwest, white hull, silver mast and boom. Ready to
race, newer rudder and centerboard, aluminum tiller, large mesh bow bag, two
mesh turtles configuration, standard Harken hardware, newer Spectra halyards.
Sail inventory: North Proctor jib/main (sailed at 4 districts), two older sails.
The boat has good trailer, travel top, parking lot top with side flaps, bottom,
rudder and centerboard covers. $12,500 Jeremy Kaufman - Jeremy.kaufman
@tetratech.com‚ 913-638-3678. or PC Monty Kaufman at 419-502-7535.
Interlake 1081 for $3,500. Contact Paul McAllister at pmboarder@aol.com
DN Ice Boat - 1975’ish, $600. Call Stu Sheard 440-289-2621.
Outboard motor bracket or engine lift. Page 622 in West Marine catalog.
Originally sold for $349.99. Good for up to 170# or 30 horsepower, all
aluminum, WM-Bracket #3. Used one season. Price $175. Contact Jim Krysiak,
dock B-36 or email capt.jim7@oh.rr.com
11980 Hunter sailboat for $10,000. It has new sails and is a diesel. In good
working order. Contact Ina Brolis at 419-541-7645 or inab@roadrunner.com
993 Laser sailboat - Not used a lot. Trailer included. $2500
Call Anne at 419-722-0323.

1980 Chrysler (Morgan) Super 27 is a racer/cruiser. PHRF-LE rating = 159,
JAM = 169. Meticulously maintained and upgraded. Completely restored to
"better than new" condition with AWLGRIP topsides and deck, mast, boom
and spinnaker pole. Lots of sails, lines, instruments and gear included. Asking
$23,500. Located at SSC berth A9. Contact Jim Shufflin at 419-370-9053 or
james.shufflin@kbibearing.com
16’ Spinnaker pole: 3.5" diam. $500 OBO. Call Paul at 419-862-3009.
Bristol 33’7” – Formerly “Margo” now “Tudo Bem.” Many amenities. $18,100
or reasonable offer. Contact Tom Quinn at w330-796-1721, h330-239-1859
or Tomquinn20@verizon.net.

Sandusky Learn to Sail has several boats for sale.
3 Interlakes - The Interlakes are in a variety of conditions. Let us know what
you are looking for and we can put a package together for you. These boats
will be great for competing in the 2013 Nationals.
Catalina 27 - Asking $4,500 obo. Boat needs some cleaning
but will make a great weekender. Also has a cradle.
Hobie 14 in nice shape for $500

1984 Morgan 36 - Great racer/cruiser, 11’ 6” beam. Bunch of extras. Docked
at SYC. $30,000. Call PC Ron Abbott at 419-625-0198, Bob Lazarony at
419-625-4803 or email paulalaz@aol.com.

We also have a small keelboat on a trailer that we are taking open offers on.
Contact VC Mike Fishbaugh at mfishbaugh@pathmaker.net if interested.

1980 Catalina 30 - Standard rig, shoal draft, Atomic 4, set up for cruising;
Sails and canvas in great shape; New custom-built cradle, many improvements
in last two years. Asking $13,900. For more info or to see the boat, call
or email Mark Gross 419-357-6747 or mrg@bex.net.

Flag Pole Plaza Commemorative Brick
Purchaser Information
Name
Address
Phone

Email

Complete this form and mail it along with a check for $100 payable to Sandusky Sailing Club to:
Sandusky Sailing Club, PO Box 814, Sandusky, OH 44870
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Please print below exactly as you wish your brick(s) to read.
Two lines of print with 15 letters/spaces maximum per line including periods and commas.

Bricks are being imprinted by Balconi Monuments, Inc. in Sandusky. Questions? Contact PC John Hartung at 419-433-6151 or email jphartung@bex.net

Pre-Order your 2013 Regatta Items
Two Great Regattas - One Fabulous Sailing Event!! Here's the
shirt you have been waiting for! To serve you better, we are
pre-ordering Islands Race/Stein Hospice Cup items. There
will be a limited number of additional items for sale available
at the race.
Please use this form to pre-order t-shirts, posters and notecards.
These will be available for pick-up the weekend of the race at
the Sandusky Sailing Club. The image on the right is the Willard
Bond art that will be used on the notecards and posters and on
the back of the shirt. The shirt will also include the Islands Race
and Stein Hospice Cup logos.

ORDER FORM
100% Cotton short sleeve S-XXL

$24.00

Size________

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

100% Cotton long sleeve S-XXL

$28.00

Size________

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

Dri-fit short sleeve XS-XXL

$35.00

Size________

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

Dri-fit long sleeve XS-XXL

$40.00

Size________

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

Poster

$15.00

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

Notecards (pack of 10 cards/envelopes) $10.00

Quantity ______

Sub Total ______________

Number of Items_______________

Total __________________

Please return this order form, with payment (check or credit card), to:
Stein Hospice
1200 Sycamore Line
Sandusky, OH 44870
Call Amy Skolnik at 419-625-5269 with any questions.
Credit Card information:
NAME:_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________
CITY AND STATE:_______________________________________________________
TELEPHONE:___________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ________________________________________________________________
CARD #________________________________________________ Amount_________
SECURITY #

_____________________ EXPIRATION DATE: _________________

All orders must be placed by June 14, 2013.

